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I TO AIH SUFFERING. 
SALVATICfN ARMY NURSES BE- 

GIN ACTIVE WORK. 
— 

A New With, (be Hrene of Their Tint 
k Amrrlmii Sire la That lllreeMnn 

A hn«n Army Nnrir twin to 
V 

'■aelcerete the Work. 

MERICA’S noble j 
buhil of slum and 

i mission workers 
bus received a no- 

| table addition In 
I the person of Adju- 

tant Caroline Frost. 
I of Ismdon, who 

has come to this 

country to organize 
a corps of trained 
nurses ill connec- 

tion with the Salvation Army. Carne- 

gie hall, New York, will see the birth 
1 of tills new branch of work. A trained 

school for nurses will he started im- 

mediately, as It is intended to place a 

nurse at each of the posts established 
in the slums. All sick persons will 
lie cared for, lint women in childbirth 
are considered the especial charge of 
this band of mercy. Adjutant Frost 
has received the degree of doctor of 

medicine in Dublin, which was con- 

firmed by the New York board of 
health upon her arrival. Her record 
Is fourteen years of active work, with 
<4.000 aceoucbementa. Two trained 
nurses from laindon and two from 

Chicago will form the nucleus of this 
movement. The costumes of the 

nurses of the .Salvation Army will he 
a decided novelty in this country. 
They are of brown linen, with scarlet 
collars and cuffs, a dainty white apron, 
cap and elbow cuffs for Indoors. Out- 
doors fhe long blue cloak and tiny 

>»jirlnces8 bonnet, with white strings, 
are worn. Adjutant Frost is more like 
an American in speech and appear- 
ance than an Englishwoman. She 
claims the isle of Jersey as her home, 

tout years of study and work all over 

the continent have made her thorough- 
ly cosmopolitan, and given her the 

y distinctive touch of a woman of cul- 
ture and breeding. In appearance the 
adjutant is n handsome, motherly- 
looking woman of perhaps 40 years. 
Her lovely, unselfish life has traced 
upon her face the tender sympathetic 
lines, indicative of the highest type of 
womanhood. But back of this woman- 

ly exterior Is the brain force and ex- 

ecutive ability of a man. In terse, 
straightforward language she dis- 
courses enthusiastically of her work. 

Operated On a Tiger. 
Rev. Samuel Haughton, who died 

In Dublin on Sunday last, was not only 
a clergyman and a man of science, but 
a medical man to boo' and Ills knowl- 
edge of surgery enabled him on one 

occasion to perform with complete suc- 

cess, under circumstances of great per- 
sonal danger, an operation on the paw 
of one of the tigers of the Dublin zoo. 

The claw of the animal, having be- 
come distorted, had grown into the 
foot, aid gangrene was threatened. A 
net was thrown over the animal and 
ho wam drawn forward to the door of 

the cage; and then, while the assist- 
ants held hlB paws, excepting the dis- 
need one, Dr. Haughton rut away the 
claw. The rage of the tigress, looking 

l \ on through the bars of the side den, 
! was terrible to witness, and after the 

nitration she turned up the paw of 
V her mate, examined It, and then licked 

him as a eat ticks a kitten. A week 
later Dr. Haughton was again at the 
too to see bow his patient was going 
on. When the tiger espied him he be- 

gan to purr like a cat and allowed the 
doctor to examine the paw. Indeed, 
for years afterward both the tiger aud 
tlgresa showed themselves most friend- 
1} aud grateful to Dr. Haughton. 

IlmMI TnotlM MuaatiaU. 

(Tiers la a mountain uf dark brw •u 

basalt on Ihs Columbia river nea-ly 
} 000 feat In hsight and el rate h lag 
sluog tha stream fur alt ur eight miles. 
When the white tsttlsra Brat cam* 

into the count* < tha Indiana luld them 
thla mountain waa traveling that aunts 

day u would move atruea tha Cotum 
hta and form a lake which Would 
fTa~ti front tha eaeradee lo the dalles. 

What tha Indiana said has has* found 
true In some reapoets Tha mountain 

te In motion lie movemani la forward 
and downward Tha railroad builder* 

• ha roastrtsrted their line along tha 
naan found (ha tra* Ss continually 
K.read oat ol plans In soma pla.es 
the OKtsemoni has easowaied la eight 
end ten feel In a fsw years Ueulogtela 
•tirlhute Ik* phsasmanon to tha fml 

t ,nat tha nsountain reata aa a suh- 
•trslam af roaglssHerale. oe af soft 

I taaWHnri • his It la steadily hning 
• Mgad away hf the gutraai of I ha Mg 
•tvor 
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. 

Wli»t»*T»r W> lurk Wf shout,I Try 1* 

Make etie Day -KnJnTxIilr. 
"Because 'Mi. cannot leva the Yule 

log ami traditional rout pig. shall we 

refuse thevJieer of anthracite coal and 
li.il>cl turkey?" says Florence Halt 

Winierbunn. writing on the. "Spirit 
of Christmas" In the December Wom- 
an's Home Companion. "Or if even 

the open (ire. the mistletoe and tW' 
family gathering are beyond us. usust 
we disdain the home-making attempt* 
of the steam radiator, and Hud no 

comfort In the dainty elaborateness or 
a well-spread table, catering to the 
needs of a refined modern taste? Sup- 
pose the misanthrope (for the recluse 
who lives only in an imaginary 
ChiT <iias is ti misanthrope) came out 
of i. shell and gathered the young 
people about him to charm their ears 

with tales of the old ways of holiday- 
keeping 'when he was a itoy.’ Would 
not this he better than grumbling out 

protexts against the new ways that 
have their own reasons for being, and 
offer in turn their own measure of 

enjoyment to willing spirits? Genial 
old age is always a welcome pres- 
ence. and it never suggests any con- 

trasts that put us out of conceit with 
the pleasures that lie within our 

reach. But carping, even if it pro- 
ceeds from the patrlareh, is tin inflic- 
tion severe enough to blight any hoi* 
day. 

"In the nature of things there must 
be holidays. How poverty-stricken is 

that soul which does not recognize 
tills necessity and shows itself heartily 
Into the work of helping forward the 

good time youth and all unspoiled 
minds accept with gratitude. There is 
no predeterminate set of conditions for 

holiday-making that need tie adven 
turous hands, and if traditional cus- 

toms belonging to Thanksgiving and 

Christmas are vanished beyond recall, 
we can harmonize the day with our 

preeont abilities. 
‘‘My sympathy is with those who 

wish to bring back upon Christmas 
day the sweet old traditional observ- 
ance*). • I love them well, even those 
that are known to me only by hear- 

say and were outgrown in that shad- 

owy period alluded to as 'before the 
war. nut no one thing is lnutspensa- 
ble to happiness with any of us, unless 
with children, and not even with them 
if judicious substitute is made. What- 
ever we have, or whatever we lack, 
the quality that makes the occasion is 
the spirit we bring to it. Good-will 
never falls to create a good time. It 
finds merit in rain, lifts fog and lights 
a cheery blaze within that passes for 
the sunshine in its absence. And 
good-will has not passed away with 
chivalry, nor perished under the on- 

rush of science. It lives and breathes 

now, and is here at this moment to 

light our Christmas fires and swing 
Incense before our altars. All we need 
do Is to recognize and adapt, it.” 

THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH. 

Auttior of Ben Bolt la Writing a Ken 

1 rlah Play. 
Thomas Dunn English, the author ol 

“Ben Bolt,” announces that he is at 
work on an Irish play, which he hope* 
will be produced very soon. Dr. Eng- 
lish has written prose and verse for 60 

years, and he says that he is as good at 
either today, when he is 77, as he was 

60 years ago, when he was 17. The 
one song that people nowadays know 
him by is “Ben Bolt,” which Du Matir- 
ier dragged from an ill-merited obscur- 
ity and gave a beautiful vogue to his 
irrepressible “Trilby.” The writer of 
"Ben Bolt” is a native of Philadelphia, 
and has written under a number ol 
aliases. He has never risen above 
mediocrity, but many of his songs are 

sweet and simple and were once popu- 
lar. He wrote under various pen 
names, because he was a lawyer with 
a good practice, and did not care to be 
thought so trivial as to write verses. 

He was first graduated as a medical 
doctor from the University of Penn- 
sylvania. That was as long ago as 

1K39, but three years later he left med- 
icine for the law. He was something 
of a politician in his young days, but 
never rose In statesmanship above the 
New Jersey legislature. His new play 

THOMAS Dt'NN ENOL1SH. 

will trrtalnlp gel • fair hearing from 
•II who ha«o beard hi* now famou* 
*ung 

*•*•#•• I'eMlag War** 

Aa Andrea waa about to depart on 
hla polar balloon, ho waa aahed h»w 
•uoa tiding* from him might ho »*■ 

petted Ilia aaawar waa *'Al leant 
not before three month* and one pear 
per ha pa iwo pear* map eiapno before 
pun hear from u* and pan bmp oae 

dap ho eurprteed bp new* of *ur nr- 
rival aum*where And If am if pan 
aovor haar from w other* will follow 
la out wah* until the wahnowa re 

gloaa af the north hare be*a ear* 
«op*4>* 

hma 
Tuntmp "I d**a t halhpp* I her* m ahp 

ttaata ruwe 
* «>**• Thaapon twaa 

tattdoi and I woa I ho paar * neat heart 
aap mora Tho fellow ttnoh 

Witt <50 ONCE MORE. I 
HENRY M. STANLEY SOON TO 

START FOR AFRICA. 

Uketeh uf » Life That Read* l ike a 

Romanes From a I'onatry \luia 

•loose to tha Highest I'lanaele of fame 

l« Hts Own Oouetiw-. 

N a group of fam- 
o ii a Englishmen 
lately printed in 
an American mag- 
azine Henry M. 

Stanley is cited as 

one of the four 
greatest men o f 

Welsh descent. | 
Henry Morton 

Stanley roue from 

a childhood of ten 
! years In a poorhouse to lie the greatest 
I explorer of his times. He was horn , 

\ near Denbigh, in Wales. His true j 
name is John Rowlands, hut he took 

the patronymic of the man who adopt- 
ed him after he arrived at New Or- 

leans, whither he went at 15 as cabin 
hoy In a sailing vessel. Mr. Stanley 

1 was a rich merchant, but he died wlth- 

j out a will and the future explorer was 

| left to his own resources. He Joined 
] the confederate army, was taken prls- 
| oner and afterward served in the fed- 

deroga. When the war was over he 
secured a commission as newspaper 
correspondent, and In 1867 the New 
York Herald engaged him as its rep 
resentative to go with the British cx- 

eral navy as an ensign on the Tlcon- 

pedition in Abyssinia. When Stanley 
became a journalist he laid the foun- 
dation of his fortune. The story of his 
first trip into Africa is told in his book 

(1872), "How I Found Livingstone.” 
His second journey is described in 

"Through the Dark Continent” (1878), 
for which he was presented at the Sor- 
bonne with the cross of a chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor by the presi- 
dent of the French Geographical So- 

ciety. The third time he went into 
Africa was in 1879. He traveled from 
the mouth of the Congo, 1,400 miles 
up that river to Stanley Pool. In 1887 
he was presented with the freedom of 
the City of I»ndon. Just before his de- 

parture for Africa the fourth time. The 

f V 
HENRY M. STANLEY. 

story of that Journey was published 
In "In Darkest Africa,” and untversi- 
tios and scientific societies gave him 

all sorts of honors. In 1890 Mr. Stau- 

ley married Miss Dorothy Tennant, 

the painter. He Is Just about to make 
another trip to Africa. 

Power of NuccMtloa. 

Suggestion that will stimulate the 

| nerve canters can effect cures when 

! there Is no organic trouble. Hence 
blindness or paralysis or any one of 
the forma of hysteria which simulate 
all sorts of organic altUeilona may eas- 

ily yield to emotional excitement, reli- 
gious enthoslaaui or hypnotism All 
this ta known as scientific medicine 
Wherein evil la done la that among 
tho Iguoraat tho ronl cauao of the cure 

la Ignored la favor of some marvelous 
Interpretation of a very natural fact. 
Aad the real raueo way also ho thrown 
•aid* la favor of a false explanation 
to bolster up creed ur support «n g 
nor sot fad Philadelphia Prean 

Hess IIXMU With orom, 

Count Ha- keremetef, an immensely 
wealthy aad powerful Muastaa noble 
who lived la tho early part of this 
ternary, had aamag hta serfs a asx 

aswed iWhelowrhlne. who had s massed 
•a oaoraaoue fortune Ms had ><»»«ed 
sa mo. h as liM.MU fur his freedom, 
but la vatu has day fthtitastil aeve 

• flaser party aad ta hta disgust there 
were aa «»e»ers to hegta the hoagoei 
with They wera hut to ha had at 

sap price replied the steward At 
that win—1 dwhahravhlaa aa# ushered 

i in among the sweats aad *» a ere mat el 

bullied him as usual. "Yotrr freedom.’’ 
he yelled, "you cannot have it if yon 
offered 1.000,000 rubles. A million 
pshaw! a few dozen oysters would he 
worth more than that to me at this ! 

moment." "Do I understand, then, my 
lord, that you would grant me my free- 
dom if 1 procured them for you?" j 
"Yes.” was the answer. Schalouchlne 
had brought a barrel of oysters, hav- : 

ing heard of the dinner. The deed of 
freedom was immediately signed. 
Schalouchlne took his place .inning the 

guests and his descendants are not only 
the wealthiest hankers in Russia, hut 
were ennobled abont a quarter of a 

century ago. 

BELOW GROUND IN LONDON. 

Maw Thing* to Ha Triad on tli* Hew 

I ndargroand Hallway, 
In addition to the present rapid 

transit facilities in latndon a new elec 
trie underground railway is projected, 
which Is expected to be in operation 
in four years from the present time, 
nays the laindon Mai). 'Ihe route is 
in the heart of the city, and the trains 
will run sixty feet below the side- 
walks. A syndicate has been formed 
and £3,500,000 has been raised, a sum 

supposed to be sufficient for all ex- 

penses of construction. The total 
length of the line Is aliout six miles, 
and the tracks will tie laid in double 
tunnels having an Internal diameter 
of eleven feet six inches. These, to- 
gether with the lift, shafts and the 
station tunnels, of which the internal 
diameter will measure twenty-one 
feet, will be made in Iron segments, 
no brickwork being used. 

An advantage claimed for the double 
tunnel system is the means It affords 
of good ventilation. When two lines 
run in one tunnel it is almost Impos- 
sible to secure this, but a train run 

ning in a single line tunnel acts as a 

piston, driving the air before it and 
bringing a fresh current along in its 
wake. Another subsidiary advantage 
is that the two tunnes need not nec- 

essarily be on the same level. The 
lines esn, independently of each oth- 
er. slope downward In leaving and up- 
ward in approaching stations, with a 

consequent saving of power and wear 

on the brakes, while in passing un- 

der narrow streets where there is not 
sufficient room for Che tunnels to be 

placed side by side they can be con- 

st ructed one above the other. 
Idaoh train will consist of seven 

cars, which will provide seats for 336 
persons, and the headway between 
trains will be two minutes and a half. 
The road Is not Intended to compete 
so much with the present "uuder- 
Krotind" as with ouiuibuses and other 
surface vehicles. 

«km II* Worked. 

The prisoner was making his \p- 
pears life before the magistrate for the 
hundredth time, ’‘Well," said the ma- 

gistrate. "you here agaiu?" "Yes,your 
worship," responded the prisoner 
What's the charge*-' “Vagrancy 

same as before, your worship" “It 
•corns to me you nr# hern shout half 
your time Hal her mum than lean, 
your worship" Well, what do you 
do U for* Why don't you wochf* "I 
do your worship, morn than half air 
time." "Ah. bow.' said the magistrate, 
surprised. "If you can tell me whsrn 
you hats aver worked I'll hi you off 

tw prison yaur worship," smiled the 
prisoner, aad the court kept its word 

The Mitral 

antes* UghlatMm keSs 
Mtastrteiaas kata lately haaa sipart 

mooting on I ha edteacy of lights lag 
rod* there being a difference of opt it 
km w bat bar a thkt ar a thteh Mghtatag 
o*4 should ha empteyad Mw neeard 
lag to actual udssar eattwaa mada wa 
reda during tha bewey iirrma. a staui 
red. uwa hating a ter*a dtamatsr af 
statute la iwnaidarnd la ha tha as far 

AUSTRIA'S PREMIER.I 
A NEW MAN AT THE HELM OF 

THE EMPIRE. 
__ 

II*. la a M itl'lla of-t lie-Koa.lar. «ml la I 
Not ta tiraoi tharartar Imtlvldwally-- I 
Ha* Admirer* on All Ride*, How- | 
• «*r, a oil May Rurreed. 

RON H A ri sen 
VON FRANKBN- 
TIHIRN, the new 

premier of Austria, 
ia recognized by all 

parti'** hr the man 

best able to master 
the present situa- 
tion. He did not 

espouse the cause 

of any one fai t Ion. 

and because of the 

able and impartial mnnner in which he 

discharged his duties us minister of 

public Instruction under the premier- 
ship of Count Hadenl, he enjoys '.he 

confidence of all. Ills wide knowledge 
of affairs and his diplomatic methods 
recommended him to the high position 
to which he has been appointed. It 

is thought that he will devise some 

amicable means of patching tip the ex- 

isting differences of the Herman and 
Bohemian speaking people of the em- 

pire. The baron is one of the most 
scholarly men of thp empire and an 

orator of no mean ability. His speeches 
before parliament have always attract- 
ed a throng. He is the author of sev- 

eral legal works. The people love him 
and delight to refer to him as a self- 
made man. Ills father was a captain 
of police in the City of Vienna. The 
son was educated at the famous Ther- 
esfauum Academy, which wus founded 
by Empress Marie Therese, and lie- 
fore the revolution In 1848 was attend- 
ed only by the sons of noble families. 
In 1873 he entered official service in 

the department of war and public in- 

BARON OAUTSCH, 

struction, where his talents gained him 
rapid advancement. In 1891 he wai 

honored by being chosen director of 
the Theresianum Academy. In 1881 
he was made minister of war and 
public instruction, one of the most Im- 
portant positions in the cabinet. He 
was then only 34 years old, and It is 
said that no other man has received 
this appointment at so early an age. 
In 1893 he retired from the cabinet 
with Count TafTee, but was again 
chosen to the same office in 1891 under 
the premiership of Count Hadeni. One 
of the most conspicuous of his services 
is the reform of instruction in the 
high schools and universities. He mar- 

ried the daughter of Schlumberger.the 
celebrated wine grower. Their eldest 
daughter was married a few weeks ago 
to Baron Klein, secretary of the pro- 
vincial government of Moravia, the 
wedding being an especially brilliant 
event in Vienna society. The baron 
is tall and tine looking, with a hand- 
some face. His hair was gray before 
he was 35. 

(■•run Killed by Heat. 

Jn view of the destructive effect of 
sunlight, especially of the blue to tbe 
ultraviolet rays, upon bacteria In win- 
ter, Professor H. Marshall Ward would 
explain the comparative freedom of 
waters under the blazing hot summer 

sun from baeterla, as against the more 

abundant Infection of the same waters 
in winter. Pasteur and Miguel found 
that the germs boating in the air are, 
for the most part, dead killed, the 
uuthor holds, by the sun. Yeasts which 
normally vegetate on the exterior of 

ripening grape* are deatruyed. accord- 
ing to Martlnaud, If the heat be very 
Intense, and Cluluti has observed thst 
tbe Ingress of sunlight hinders acetic 
fermentation. When the typhoid bae- 
lllua falls Into turbid, dirty water In 
summer It finds a congenial propagat- 
ing place The dirt furnishes It fund, 
absorbs heat to Increase the warmth, 
and keeps u8 the hostile blue and violet 

| reye. 

A Sprlngtteld reporter has discovered 
UMt confirmed athletic habits, SB 

•ooraged by tbe eiample of successive 

college football game* la town, have 
reunited I* a notable Increase In the 
sis# of the iemintne hand aaJ lost 
At the llpringieid glove cuoaler, tor 
marly the demand was fur tree and 
■vea and a half, hut now els and us 
•ad a half la a fair average The seme 

teadewcy la noticeable la sheas "■— 

dprtagdeld tMaaa I Republican. 

Vke ISHSM tbs tgeeeb 
Hear| Ife Wladl, the faasuoe globe 

tiottsr, save I have roughed It far 
the past hfteea years to Atfearta. la 
Horace and Ml t’hiaeae Tartary, hat I 
ea* safety describe my «Ma»a ever tbe 
rbllbeot peas as the e tercet physical 
espsriease si ai UM 

INFLUENCE OF THE VOlCfe. 

Kofi unrt Mntl'-al ‘•pfrrh On# «f Wo* 

mon o 4 rfulMt Chari##. 

Eleanor Morton Parker, writing wf 
"The Voice" in the December Wom- 
an * Home Companion, says: 

"It has long been conceded that a■ 

pleasant voice is one of woman's great 
eel charms. And many of ue can veri- 
fy thie truth for ourselvee by retail- 
ing the sweet Influence of some wom- 

an, who like the lovely OwMeita. 
spake in accents soft and tow. A pret- 
ty face and a musical voice go *ei 

together, but of the two the tartoer * 

preferable. The power of a truly gyiod 
woman possessing such a gift ***®»*t 
he overestimated, especially If ahe l* 
refined and Intellectual. Her harmo- 
nious tones fall with a restful cadeuc* 
upon the ear of the Invalid. They ate 

peaci- for the weary, balm for the “*r- 

rowful, and are frequently more effi- 
cacious than a sermon In touching th* 
obdurate hearts of the wayward. 

"On the contrary, wo sometimes 
And rare beauty of feature serluuviy 
marred by the Incongruity of a dis- 

agreeable voice. It is said of the Em- 

press Eugenie that the stranger »a* 

enraptured with her wonderful beau- 

ty, hut the moment she spoke art ad- 
miration was forgotten In the unpleas- 
ant sensation caused by her harsh 
Spanish voice. American women aa 

a rule are not blessed with particular- 
ly musical voice*. The colds, catarrh 
and bronchial trouble to which the 
sudden changes of our climate subject 
us more or less afreet the vocal or- 

gans. In fact, soft, rippling uUeratco 
seems lo belong more generally U» 

lands of eternal summer. Tot any 
woman, no matter how great her nat- 
ural defects may be, can, with few 
exceptions, bring her voice within a 

becoming key, and by proper care and 
exercise cultivate distinct, wetl-moMu 
lated tones. And it Is her duty to dw 
so, since nothing will more certainty 
bring upon bpr social ostracism than 
neglect In this regard. 

"We are tired of being taunted by 
foreigners with our boisterous, luuri- 
talktng girls and women, when w* 

know (hat many of those wbo make 
such unfavorable itnprcsskina upon 
strangers are at Heart mnn, genue 
and refined. I>et us hope that with ftf 
present movement for physic*! cul- 
ture and voice culture and 

every other kind of culture, 
the ntdsy, garrulous woman *d 
afreet-car and watering-place fame- 
will have soon passed away, and Is 
her stead come a being who will not 

converse as though every one within 

hearing were deaf, and she were 

hound to finish the sentence mhc te 
bent on uttering that very moment or 

never. 'Hiere Is no greater assuram* 

of a happy home than a calm, well- 
regulated voice, and the woman wh*. 

possesses It has won halt the victory 
toward social and domestic success.'"’' 

ROYALTY TO BE M ATE O'. 

A Kuiilan tirsnd Dachrw la I arttsy 
for a BnltaMa Huabaatf, 

Sixteen years old and a first ruunt 

of the ezar, the Grand Duchese Helen* 
Is not. likely long to remain In the nta 

trlmonial market In fact, nqra 
matchmakers have already begun u 

cast about for a suitable husband fo« 
her highness. Her father Is the Griuif 
Duke Vladimir, brother of the lot* 
Emperor Alexander, and her moU^i 
Is the Grand Duchess Marie, boro u! 

Mecklenburg, a family which turn sup- 
plied several consorts to the reignin*. 
house in Russia. The Grand Doche# 
Marie is a clever and intellectual wom- 

an. There is little of the typical high 
bred Russian about the young grant 
duchess. In fact, she resembles an 

English girl, and, like most English 
girls, spends much of her time in in- 

dulging in outdoor sports. Dike mevt 

Russians, she Is extremely fund of 

music, and during her frequent visits 
to Paris with her parents she is uftv«! 
allowed to accompany them to the op- 
era. As It is the Russian custom foi 
the daughters of the Imperial house to 

appear at public festivities at a mint, 
earlier age than are the children of 
other royal families, the grand Uuehtwc 
has already appeared at many of the 

| TUB OKAND DUCIIMM IIB1.KKN 

■(«(• funrilun* of iki vu«rt u4 k*» 
rrot*4 a 4*. itlatMy favorably tnpao* 

•In. 

■•aiM 
A (•ail*wait aval lo look ova* « 

koaaa Ikal aaa to b* l*t furaiaka* M* 
aaa ptlat*4 ihrough ik* rotian bp a 

i*rj prally koo**at«l<l a* ka wm» 
la** lag ka turn**! in tk* girl. aaytao 
"Aa4 in you io a* let «itk ika 
hot****“ "No. air," ak* ropMa* "I 
*m lo ka tat aktaa " Untlwa Nona 

h*M la auto. 
K ka* kaao 4a<**wlaa4 to rakaa no 

aa anktAaairooa g*a»r*ti«a to tk* 
• lata •*# Nu**o I n* M. »».„ aotf Ik* 
*>•••* Hiaaai baa *Nwrt tkot tk* 
cuptla la at Ika rkn*l nkaok akaH 
ka laugkl to onto **4 patfWoi «M 
ataauai toaka aa «*M out tka la* 
kaa4 aa ollk tka ri*kt 


